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Note- Before attempting the worksheet you must check the links given below which will help you in 

doing the same correctly.

 You can download the worksheets or if you do not have facility to get printout then you can ask 

your ward to copy the worksheet in a simple note book and must do exercise and question answers 

in the note book.

Link:

https://youtu.be/e-FoklVUzXw

https://youtu.be/8qhq2z4VNDY

CHAPTER – 4 ‘BIG AND SMALL ANIMALS’

Notes

https://youtu.be/e-FoklVUzXw
https://youtu.be/8qhq2z4VNDY


Exercise work

Q-1 Name them

1. Largest bird                                          ___________

2. Tallest animal                                      ___________

3. Largest animal on the earth              ___________ 

4. Largest animal living on land             ___________ 

5. Wild animals                                         ___________

Q-2   what are the different ways in which animals moves?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Q-3 what is the difference between wild animals and domestic animals?



__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Q-4 write the name of big birds and small birds?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Q-5 Fill in the blanks.

1. The _________ (body/bones) of birds are hollow hence, they can easily lift their bodies fir flight.

2. Some animals like frogs and _________ (storks/penguins) have webbed feet that help them to 

swim.

ANSWERS

Ans-1 Name them

1. Ostrich

2. Giraffe

3. Blue whale

4. The African bush elephant

5. Tigers, bears

Ans-2 Animals moves in a different ways such as:

Some animals move with the help of their legs. Some animals use their wings to fly and some 

animals swim, hop (a short, quick jump) and creep and crawl.

Ans-3 some big animals live in forest. They are called wild animals. For example, tigers, bears, 

zebras, kangaroos, elephants, rhinoceros. 

Some animals that live with humans and tamed are called domestic animals. For example horses, 

cows, buffaloes, camels, sheep and goats.

Ans-4 1. Big birds: eagles, vulture and emus

2. Small birds: parrots, pigeons, sparrows and crows

Ans-5 Fill in the blanks

1. Bones

2. penguins

                                   


